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Dear Jim, re Jo. 77-1331, government oppoeition to aceiendum 	3/008 
While you proceed oe your legal research into the federal procedural rules I have 

a suegestion to make following my reading of the opleeeitione filed on behalf of DJ and GSA. 
I read them an. other of the papers you gave me yesterday on the bus back. 

I believe you might cmsidor making the allegations of frauds upon the courts atrouger 
than we discussed but that you ought be careful to attribute them to !e, as you eon by 
saying plaintiff-ap,eiant alleges or soteethiee lice teat. 

In the notes I save you after I read their first brief I noted some false atatewente 
ie it. They, eleerly, an: not eased on the record, so ycu might move teat their oriel 
be expunged, with some sarcaam. 

Ent I thine the tnsic epproach is that because ce the eeriousneese of the corruption 
of t:e processes of the courts any effort to grotect the offenses by claims that wronee 
doing is proteetee by th, rules b:.!COMCG a new offense. 

It might not be inappropriate to uee the inscription over the AG's offielndoort 
"The United States wins its point whenever justice is done its citizens the courts," 

adding the word "only." 

One and a response I reeomeend is seeking to give the appeals court an even heavier 
doze of the withheld truth, the need for further discovery, from what you have seen in 
the Epstein sew York interview texts axe from the '"eaderes eieeet first piece, nliieb t  hope 
to get to reading; today. 

The offense with reeerd to eosenko and FOL. is perhaps the greatest in say ease 
Yet, given eapecially the echaitmaneewhateverhername is) represeututione to this court 
that we could, in effect, get Nosenko killed. If you do seek to do thin, and it will 
at leant Leen.' e clerk in the effort, I'd provide a marked copy of each publication. 

This. reminds me, I forece to ank if the notes I sent down on the first sew York 
piece have been tranocribed. I sent a marked copy with it the tape. 

I believe we diacuseed giving; the court copiee of the news accounts of Ford as 
hoover's fink. I have not chaaeed my mind on this. But what I do now believe, a belief 
fortified by the two beiofs I r.ed yeetereay, in thnt the Nosenko offenses are even 
greater and the misrepresentations by the DJ lawyers much more serious when considered 
against the giving of all that Epetein ept while all the ;e denials were beteg eaae and 
the case wee being toyee with and delayed in court. 

If we had asked Epstein to say what we need in this ease or had seeed tho CIA to 
do what we need for making a herd case against it neither could hive been more helpful. 

You may not find rules of procedure that are your day. So try on the fact, repeat 
that Justice is challenging, let those lawyers see what they have done to th wseiVus, 
and if we lose in this effort to get the new material in the record we will have wade 
significant advances in other aspects and ernes. 

They are going to wind up giving es the transcripts. manna make a bet? 
I also believe that maybe more than the clerks will find an adeed addendum interesting 

reading comnpred to their normal indigestible mass. 

Hastily, 


